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SINGLE COMB BLACK ORPINGTON COCKEREL

-Can2iian Poultry Review, Toronto, September, 1896.
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SHOW DATES.

Sherbrooke, August 3st to Sept. 5th, :896.
Toront->, September 3rd to iith, t896.
Montreal, Septenber 14th to 18th, 1896.
London, September 14 ta gth, 1896.
Guelph, September i5th, 16th and 17th, :896.
Ottawa, September 21st to 25th, :896.

ENTRIlES CLOSE
Sherbrooke, August 24th.
Toronto, August 22nd.
Montreal, August 31st.
London, September 9th.
Guelph, September 12th.
Ottawa, September 14th.

THE BLACK ORPINGTON.

HE illustration which we give of this breed is repro-
duced from our English contemporary .Poultry and
depicts a typical specinen. The Orpington is little

known in Canada, and in England, where it was originated,
opinions seem to be divided as to its value. It is claimed to
be a utility breed of much merit and the few we have seen
appear to bear this out. A nice couple were shown in the
variety class at the last Industrial Exhibition, but were not
noticed by the judge.

MR. T. J. KEILEY, LONDON,

who bas very successfully shown his specialties at our largest
exhibitions, is leaving Canada to reside in Rochester, N.Y.,
and so is obliged to part with all his stock, including prize-
winners.

MR. C. S. WHITING, OF DARIEN, N. Y.,

hopes to spend a day or two at Toronto Industrial this year.
We bespeak for him the kindnesses of Canadian fariciers.

MR. A. MCLEAN HOWARD, JR., TORONTO,

has decided to give up breeding Polands and is anxious to
find a purchaser for the lot as well as -ome of his Pheasants.
The former include many rare colors, olues, cuckoos, etc.

A GOOD IDEA-COPY IT.

Some five or six breeders of Winnipeg, men who handle
one or two varieties each, have conceived the idea of form-
ing a poultry club, for business purposes, and have appointed
Mr. C. H. Wise as their Secretary. The idea is a good one
and could readily be carried out in every town where four or
five or more fanciers reside. The Winnipeg club are now
prepared to execute orders for the breeds they control.

MR. JARVIS AT HOME.

Accompanied by several fanciers of Toronto and
neighborhood we had the pleasure, a few days
ago, of viewing the extensive department at Guelph de-
devoted to our feathered friend the hen. We can-
not say too mnch as to the beautifully clean condition in
which we found everything, it was a real pleasure to per-
ambulate through the various buildings. Lime is frecly
used and not the faintest hint of foui smeli was noticeable.
The chicks, though perhaps not so numerous as we expected
to see, were heahhy and well grown and showed the effects
of the care bestoved on their up-br;nging. The one thing
lacking was shade, and this is now being prmvided by the
planting out of some hundreds of plum trees. More ex-
tensive runs lor chicks are to be provided by the depart-
ment and in the near future duck culture, so important
now a days, will be thoroughly tested, and possibly turkeys
and geese may also be added. From what Mr. Jarvis let
drop we should imagine that incubators with him have been
rather a failure, no large percentage being procurable.

A BARBER POSSESSED WITH SEVEN D--S.

Rather a curious coincident was the fact that Mr. W.
Barber was accompanied by sevçn D's, namely, Dilworth,
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Daniels, Duff, Doel, Dundas, Dorst and Donovan. Mr. B.
however arrived safely home accompanied by a neat little
black-red Bantam cockerel on which he should easily make
more than the expenses of his trip.

IMPORT OF AFRICANS.

While in Guelph we had the pleasure of viewing two
pens of black rose.comb Bantams just brought over by L.r.
Crowe who had been doing good work on the Bisley team.
They are good, the cock having that full flowing tail so de-
sirable with a neat comb and grand white lobes. A pair of
black-red Bantam chicks were in the lot, but we saw httle
in then to warrant an ocean journey.

THE VISITING PARTY

desire to thank Mrs. and Miss Jarvis for their bounteous
hospitality to them while in the Royal city, and we are sure
they will not fail to acc-p. this assurance of oir obligation.

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.

We would remind intending exhibitors that entries close
here on September 9th and that everything is new and of
the latest des-gn, new building, new coops, etc.

OTTAWA SHOW.

Entries close on the 14th and there is still plenty of time
to send for a li-. if you have not already received one.
There are three cash prizes this year and ail single bird
classes.

GUELPH CENTRAL

as we stated in last issue is making a special bid for a large
poultry exhibit, recognizing it as a leading feature of the
modern fail exhibition. Entries close on the r ath.

INCUBATOR CONTEST AT THE TORONTO INDUSTRIAL.

OS. DILWORTH, Esq. Dear Sir,-In answer to
your letter in the July number of the CANADIAN
POULTRY REVIEW re Incubator contest, I would say

that I am ready any time you say to bring or send my
machine to your address or to the place you would choose .
for the above said contest. Yours very truly,

Toronto. Aug. 3, '96. Lorns REIcH.
[M.. Dilworth sends this letter for publication, the only

reply he received to his proposal.-ED.]

P]tAUTICAL NOTES.

3' A PRACTICAL MAN.

R. F. W. HODSON, Superintendent of Farmers
Institutes of Ontario, will have a tent on the

from t'LN. grounds of the Central Canada Fair, Ottawa,
from the 22nd to the 26th Sept. Mr. Hodson will be glad
to meet his friends interested in pGultry and other depart-
ments.

The poultry exhibit at the Central Canada Fair promises
to be unusually large and interesting. I am told that some
extra fine barred and white Rocks have been hatched out by
local fanciers. The same may be said of white Wyandottes,
a deservedly popular variety. Mr. Sharp Butterfield will be
the judge.

September is. the month of fall shows in fairs and
counties. There seems a disposition on the part of the
managing officials of county fairs to have more competent
poultry judges. That is certainly a most important move.
To have incompetent or prejudiced judges of any depart-
ment, and very often an incompetent judge is a prejudiced
one, is to turn the occasion into a farce. Indeed, it is more
harmful, for it discourages the hunest and careful breeder
who has the best birds, the merits of which are not known
to the judge. In parts of the country it is easier to find
competent judges for cattle, sheep, swine, vegetables, etc.,
than for poultry. As a result it will be often said in reply
to the query "Why do you not have better poultry on ex.
hibition ?" "Oh, what is the use, the judge would not
know a well bred bird if he saw it." The remedy is to send
to the nearest poultry Association and get a competent man
from it, and if yÔu cannot get one in that way send to the
city. Make an effort to secure a good judge. There are
many or them among our poultry breeders.

A correspondent at Port Arthur, Ont., writes that several
persons in that town have lost the greater number of their
young ducks this season from a malady the symptons of
which were described as follows : " The ducks appear all
right at night, but from two to six of them are found dead
in the morning. Some have a discharge from their eyes,
while others fall over on their backs as in a fit. We had
eighty ducks at one time but, at the above rate of mortality
we will soon have none left." Further particulars as to



housing, feed, etc., were asked for and received in the words
" the ducks were put in a dry coop at night, ted on boiled
wheat and had a range of 90 x rao feet. When examined
atter death they were fat but there was a running from the
eyes." Instructions as to proper care and treatment o
ducklings were sent and results were beneficial. In the sane
locality turkeys and geese have done well.

There are several wide awake poultry fanciers and breed-
ers in and about the pretty town of Cobourg. One of the
breeders of that locality, under date Aug. 4 th inst., writes
" I have had a good season in both eggs and chickens.
Have found the customers you referred me to very satisfac-
tory and have shipped to them and a club ail summer at
good prices. I arn receiving at present (Aug. 4) 18 cents
per dozen for eggs. An sending two cases per week." And
the eggs, it is but fair to add, were non-fertilized and strict/
fresh. And aIl eggs sold by farmer or dealer should be the
sane. But they are not, and more the pity. Eighteen
cents per dozen was a good price at the beginning of August.
A good narne, made so by good goods, is always sure to
bring its reward. While the reliable article of my corres-
pondent brought z8 cents per dozen, the uncertain article
in farmers waggon, or corner grocery, brought from 9 to 12

cents. What was the cause ? Lack of knowledge of prope- up
to date methods, or downright carelessness. If any ofyour
readers desires a good market for new laid eggs of fair size,
let them write to the REvIEw and the information will be
forthconing. AIl t.ie effort necessary is to produce the
article required.

The following frorn a friend is not an unusual experience:
"My three white Java pullets were doing well until about
ten days ago, when rny neighbour's cat thought it would
like some fresh pullet and laid claim on them, as well as six
B. P. Rocks. When I arrived home I so riddled that cat's
hide that it will never live so high again." There is nothing
in poultrydom more unsatisfactory than 'raising thorough-
bred chicks wherewith to fatten your neighbours cats.

The announcement made by the Minister of Agriculture
at the recent meeting of cheese and butter shippers in
Montreal that it was the intention of the Government to
offer increased cold storage facilities on cars and steamboats
for shipment to the English market of perishable food pro-
ducts, will be hailed with satisfaction. In the list eggs and
a superior class of poultry are included. If we can estab.
lish a trade with England in fine poultry and eggs the im-
inediate result will be a demand for the superior article at a
higher price. The inferior article will find its own level.

An extensive trade with England would make prices better
at home. Hence there will be another incentive to pro-
duce a superior class of turkeys, chickens and eggs. With
a market in England worth twenty-two millions of dollars

f and a country so well adapted for egg and poultry pro.
duction as ours there should be no difficulty in producing
the required article.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The fanciers and breeders of Almonte are a go.ahead
community. They not only breed good birds but en-
courage the farmers in the surrounding districts to go more
into thoroughbred stock. Among the number of poultry
breeders referred to there is none more enterprising or
successful than Mr. Will F. Lowe, well known to your read-
ers. I have a letter from hiim saying that he has got a num-
ber of special prizes to be offered for competition at the fail
fair of the North Lanark Association. The specials are for
competition among the farmers, in the poultry departnent
of the show, and is an example that other Associations can-
not imitate t-o quickly. As to the beneficial results to the
farmer there can be no doubt. On the other hand, it will
benefit poultry breeders by creating a demand for thorough-
bred stock. I give the list of specials, by vhom given, and
what for, as follows: Special prizes offered by members of
Almonte Poultry Association for exhibit of fowls bred and
owned by farmers in riding of North Lanark: For heaviest
fowl bred and exhibited by a farmer, first prize one buft
Leghorn cockerel, given by Mr. W. F. Lowe, valued at $5 ,
second prize, one S.L. Wyandotte cockerei, given by Mr.
Thomas Lodge, valued at $3. For best display of towls by
a farmer, one buff Leghorn cockerel, valued at $5, given by
Mr. W. F. Lowe. For best pair silver or golden Wyan-
dottes bred and owned by a farmer, one pair S.L. Wyan.
dottee chicks, valued at $6, given by Mr. F. J. Blake. For
best pair black Minorca chicks, bred and owned by a
farmer, one black Minorca cockerel, valued at $4, given by
Mr. P. McGiegor. For best pair white Leghorn chicks,
bred and owned by a farmer, one white Leghorn cockerel,
valued at $2.50, given by Mr. R. Craig. Other prizes yet
to come. There has been no move anong the poultry
Associations of the country that will tend more tocreateataste
for and interest in thoroughbred poultry by the farming
community than the action, as described above, by the
members of the Almonte Poultry Association, through Mr.
Lowe. It is a new feature in our county shows, which'are
essentially gatherings of bonafdc farmers. It is an import-
ant phase in modem poultry development. It is a practical
step a long way in advance of present methods.

-WMNA'ÀD AN P0__ULýY W1È;ý1_Ej ý.



THE WHITE GAME BANTAN.

BY H. S. BABcoCK, PROVIDENCE, R.I.

F the writer has ever spoken disrespectfully of the white
Gaie Bantam he desires here and now to retract the
statement and humbly apologize for any offence

which lie may have given. He is led to say this for several
reasons.

First. Because the white Game Bantam when bred to
tppical shape, with pure white plumage and rich yellow legs,
is a strikingly beautiful bird.

Second. Because white in its purity is a color needed in
Game Bantams, both for its own beauty and for its use in
the production of red pyles.

Third. Because, and this is the principal reason, that
there are now-a-days white Game Bantams bred to such
high station and correct shape that they deserve all the
praise which can be bestowed upon any variety.

Not so many years ago there were few, if any, really good
white Game Bantams. The birds were short in the leg,
h.eavy in the tail, thick in the head, and soft in the feather,
everything which a Game Bantam should not be and very
little of what a Game Bantam should be. They were in
fact of the type of the pit Game, a type not without con-
siderable beauty, but a type that is a bete noir to an
admirer of the exhibition Game. But in recent years a
great change has come over this Bantam. We in America
can not claim the credit of this change to any great extent,
although American birds have been improved, but we owe
the change to the work of English fanciers, whose birds we
have imported and used. The writer had an English bred
cock of this variety, which had won before importation into
this country first as cockerel at the Crystal Palace Show, a
a bird of such remarkable station and character that he put
the black-breasted reds on their best behaviour to show with
him. This bird, having been sold, the writer has no deli-
cacy in characterizing him as one of the finest shaped Game
Bantams, of any variety, which he ever saw. The use of
such birds has changed the character of the white Game
Bantam and we can now speak of it in terms of praise.

The white, as a variety, is probably the heaviest among
Game Bantams. It is not surprising to find many of the
birds of more than Standard weight. These birds are valu-
able to breed from, as they are *usually of excellent station,
but it is the smaller ones bred from them that take the high
scores. We know of a white Garne Bantam hen scoring 96

points and deserving the score, which weighed but fifteen
ounces and was in good plump condition.

A flock of these white beauties make as pretty a show as
ever graced a gentleman's lawn. Upon the green grass their
pure white color and trm bodies show to great advantage.
And now that they are of such fine station there seems to be
no good reason why this should not be one of the most
popular varieties in the whole list.

"H WHO GOES A BORROWING GOES A SORROWING."

Editor Review :
SEE ir your last issue an article from Mr. J. Dilworth

rega-ding American fanciers not exhibiting. Now,
what I would like to say, Mr. Editor, is what is the

matter with Canadian fanciers, or local men, not exhibiting?
Now, as soon as some of the members of the Toronto
Poultry Associatiou stol their hawking then, and not till
then, will the Chairman see more local fanciers exhibiting
their (own) stock. Now, I cannot believe Mr. Dilworth is
ignorant of this phase of it. I for one cannot see the fair-
ness of showing against a man or men who scour twenty or
thirty fanciers' yards to get one good bird and then to enter
it as their own bird or stock when they only pay twenty-five
cents for the loan of it. I am not speaking from fancy but
from experience. I have got tired of lending birds (like a
good many more) for Owen Sound, Montreal, Ottawa, etc.,
for the reason that it does not pay to send one pair, so they
(the hawkers) say, where it does to make twenty or thirty
entries. I would have showed one man up last Industrial
had I had the $5 with nie. Now, Mr. Dilworth, if you wish
to induce more fanciers to come te your show, cry down the
hawkers in the Association. And if you wish to have a
good discussion next meeting night bring this matter up,
but before doing so mix yourself a tonic, as you will have
five or six pounce upon you. This is the only way to stop
it. If you wish any names I can give them.

Todmorden, Aug. rS, '96. GILBERT SELF.

[These indefinite charges really do littile good. Lay a
specific case before the Association, with ample proof, and
we have no doubt but the matter will be thoroughly thrashed
out. Does Mr. Self think the /ender bears no blame in a
case of this kind ? Our own opinion is that borrower and
ler.der are on about a parity, but the latter is the bigger
fool as he gatns no advantage from the prizes his stock may
win.-ED.]

& 4AI ÎA D 1 ýAN M ZOU:L :: ýY: ý E V 1 ýE.136 'V11
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SCRAPS FROM REVIEW CORRESPONDENCE.

Dixville, P.Q., Aug. 6th, '96.
CAN say for the REvIEw that it has sold more eggs for

me in two months than four other papers that I have
paid from $5 to $27.4o for advertising, and the

REviEw did it all for $2. I trust that I will be with you
again. C. J. WRIGHT.

Stratford, Aug. 3rd, '96.
I believe it would be to the advantage of poultry men

were the majority of incubators now made burnt and their
makers hanged for bamboozling the public. I speak from
the standpoint of a victim. 1 am,

Yours truly, J. L. CoRCoRAN.

Norval, July 31st, '96.
Is this right ? I shipped a coop of fowls to Palmerston

on the 8th inst., the coop to be returned to me. I received
it back with 30c. charges to pay. Now, all egg cases (being
boxes) are returned free, and why not chicken coops. The
express company wants straightening out.

JOHN A. NOBLE.

Owen Sound, Aug. r4 th, '96.
From ail appearances we will have one of the finest and

largest exhibitions ever held in this town. All the old
fanciers are getting into line, besides many new ones, as you
will see by the attendance at our meeting.

PERCY L. GRIER,

Sec. O.S. and Co. G. P. and P.S.

Toronto, Aug. 25, 1896.
I have purchased a io0 feet frontage on Coxwell Avenue

and have started to build a 30 foot chicken house. 1
JAS. BROWN.

Thamesville, Aug. z8, 1896.
Please find enclosed $r for REVIEW for one year com-

mencing with August number. I used to take REVIEW but
I went out of poultry and stopped taking it. As I have
started breeding black Minorcas and Langshans I thought
I had better start it again as it was always my favorite jour-
nal. C. A. MAYHEW.

They all come back.

OWEN SOUND ASSOCIATION.

NE ef the most successful and well attended meet-
ings of the Owen Sound and County of Grey
Poultry and Pet Stock Association was held on the

occasion of their fourteenth annual meeting, in the Comley
House, on Friday evening, 14 th Aug, when the following
members were present : John Ramsay, H. Wright, Thomas
Harkness, N. Monck, H. Manders, J. Benner, W. A. Irving,
P. L. Grier, W. Wilkinson, J. Currie, J. Glass, J. B.
Struthers, T. N. Douglass and A. Vernon.

After straightening the business of last exhibition the fol.
lowing officers were elected : Patrons, Mayor Kennedy,
James Clelland, M.P.P., Jas. McLauchlan and D. Comley;
President, John Ramsay ; Vice-President, Thos. Harkness;
ist Vice-President, T. W. Douglass; 2nd Vice-President,
A. Vernon; Secretary, P. L. Grier; Treasurer, W. A.
Irving; Managing Director, H. Wright; Directors, Jas. B.
Struthers, W. Monck, J. Glass, J. C. Benner, John Currie ;
Auditors, John Ransay and Thomas Harkness. The Sec-
retary was then instructed to communicate with judges and
ascertain terms and dates available. The meeting then
adjourned to meet again on Friday, Aug. 21st.

PERCY L. GRIER, Sec.

THE ELGIN (ST. THOMAS) POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

MEETING of those interested in poultry in the
city of St. Thomas and surrounding country was
held in the office of Mr. T. H. Scott, photographer,

on JUly 28th, for the purpose of forming an Association.
On motion it was decided the name should be The Elgin
Boultry and Pet Stock Association. Fifty persons decided to
become members and paid $i each into the funds. Mr. M. A.
Gilbert was elected Hon. President, T. H. Scott, President,
J. W. Norsworthy, First Vice.President, E Sines, Second
Vice-President, J. G. Mickelborough, Secretary, William
Davidson, Treasurer, and an Executive Committee com-
posed of B. J. Harris, J. H. Marsh, J. B. Swafield, W. J.
James and A. W. Graham.

The following is a list of members to date : John Allan,
J. E. H. Bailey, E. E. Boughner, W. Collins, S. Dubber, R.
Dinner,- Wm. Davidson, Wm. Duval, T. W. Duncombe,
C. H. Eames, A. W. Graham, Jas. Giles, C. P. Geary, E.
Gowman, B. J. Harris, C. H. Hankinson, J. Hubert, T*
Hortop, W. J. James, J. L. Jones, J. King, Wm. Logg,
J. H. Marsh, Eph. Meadows, J. G. Mickleborough, Fred.
Milliard, R. Marlatt, W. Meecham; Wm. McBride, J. W.
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Norsworthy, J. C. Orr, A. G. Palmer, R. N. Price, P. Peters,
A. E. Ponsford, J. H. Price, T. H. Scott, E. Sines, J. R.
Swindle, Jas. Stewart, Jr., J. B. Swafield, C. Waters, J.
Slade, R. H. Small, Geo. Upper, J. Webster, Asa Wav, C.
Waite, Geo. Langan, W. A. Brush. The principal varieties
now being bred by members of the Association are \Vyan-
dottes, white, buif and bro.vn Leghorns, black Langshans,
black Minorcas, barred, white and buff Rocks, black-breasted
red, pyle, red Malays and Indian Game, black Javas,
Houdans, Dorkings, Pheasants. Al the members are mani-
festing considerable enthusiasm and will be heard from to
some purpose at the fail and winter shows. With such men
as T. H. Scott, S. Dubber, J. B. Swafield, W. J. James,
A. W. Graham, W. W. Meecham, all old and successful
breeders, with their shoulders to the wheel, the success of
the Association is assured.

JAs. G. MICKI.EIBORoucu, Secy.

THOSE INCUBATORS AGAIN.

EPYING to Mr Meyer's letter in August REVIEW,
I desire to say that the mission of my July letter

was not to disparage Mr. Meyer or his machines
but merely to upbraid him for making a statement that was
detrimental to Incubator makers generally ; however, I am
pleased to sec in his August letter that Mr. Meyer did not
mean what his letter would, lead most people to think it
meant, I regret accordingly that friend Meyer should have
expressed himself so badly.

I am quite convinced from Mr. Meyer's own statements
that no Incubator contest that could be proposed by the
Industrial Committee would suit Mr. Meyer-in question
six, page 24, he asks : " If one Incubator in a contest in
"which six compete makes the best hatch at the end of the
"first three weeks is that proof positive that it will do the
"best in five successive hatches, or in three out of five
"successive hatches, or that if some other person had
"managed the machines that one of tbe other machines
"would not have won ?"

This convinces me that nothing short of a contest for the
three best hatches out of five would be acceptable to Mr.
Meyer, and even if such a competition were held and a cer-
tain machine was beaten Mr. Meyer asks is that proof posi-
tive that if some other person had managed the machine
that one of the other machines would not have won ?

The inference that I draw from this is that Mr. M. would
not admit that a certain machine was defeated even if it lost
three out of five hatches.

Now, all this is logical enough, but as far as it applies to
an exhibition of Incubators at any industrial fair, it is utter
nonsense, as such a contest would occupy from fifteen to
thirty weeks. Our friend, Mr. Meyer, modestly remarks :
"Surely he would have been enitled to the Silver Medal
last year if he had been able to hatch the largest percentage
of chicks," but he evidently does not think that anybody
else would be entitled to it, no matter what they might have
hatched. I beg to correct a statement made by Mr.
Meyer-he quotes me as informing him last September
" that the medal would go to the machine bringing off the
largest hatch ;'· it is not true that I told Mr. Meyer this-
what I did say was, that I kelieved the medal would go to
the machine bringing off the best hatch. This as the Eng-
lish language is understood in England is quite a different
statement to the one I am alleged to have made by Mr.
Meyer, but perhaps the two statements are synonymous,
according to Mr. M's vocabulary : let us be charitable and
assume that such is the case, otherwise Mr. Meyer's state-
ment can only le coristrued as an insinuation that there
was a discreditable alliance between the judges and myself,
which I indignantly deny. If Mr. M. has any grounds for
making such insinuations, why does he not corne forward
like a man and say what he has to say in plain English, in-
stead of skulking behind carefully worded insinuations.

Mr. M. iidicules the Committee for offering a Silver
Medal in Sec. 2 of the Prize List for the Best Incubator
irrespective of price-he says, " of all the things a body of
men every proposed to do this is the most ridiculous." He
also asks, why don't I say somethmng about this Section?
As my opinion has been asked, I beg to say that I see noth.
ing ridiculous in the Committee offering this prize. Accord-
ing to Mr. Meyer's own stated opinion, " If an Incubator in
"a contest in which six compete makes the best hatch at the
"end of three weeks, that is not proof positive that it will do
"the best in five successive hatches, or in three out of five
"successive hatches."

In this I quite agree with Mr. M., and therefore consider
that the prize offered in Section 2 is evidence of wisdom
and forethought on the part of the Committee, because
Mr. M. might succeed in hatching the largest percentage in
the ·hatching contest, or Section i, by putting into the
machine only the selected creme-de-la-creme of 6oo or Soo
eggs, but that would be by no means conclusive evidence
that his machine would prove itself the best when used by
inexperienced customers in the ordinary way. Further. I
have occasionally known a fourth rate machine to bring off
a very good hatch because the eggs wen very good-I had
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a machine of this sort myself ten years ago that hatched 72
chickens out of 85 fertile eggs the first time I ran it, but I
could never get another such hatch from this machine,
neither could anybody else who tried it-therefore, I con-
sider it quite possible for a poor machine to bring off a good
hatch on account of having good eggs, whilst a first-class
machine conpeting side by side with it, having poorly fer-
tilized and stale eggs, brings off a poor hatch. I have to
buy my eggs for any hatching displays that I make, and of
course I am buying "a pig in a bag " Mr. Meyer, who
lives on a farm and keeps a large flock of Wyandottes, has a
great advantage over me in this respect. Nobody knows
the advantage of having your own eggs for hatching better
than the writer, a. I have also lived on a farm and kept
hundreds of fowls. The eggs I used last September at the
Industrial Exhibition were bought of dealers on the St.
Lawrence Market, and if I show again this year they must
come from the same source.

Again, when I was living in Pennsylvania, a neighbor of
mine bought one of the so-called " cheap incubators " manu-
factured in Quincy, Ill., it made one fair hatch, and then
the case split opern across the top, the tank leaked, the regu-
lator failed to regulate, and the madhine from that time out
was perfectly useless. (In justice to the Quincy firms now
advertising in REVIEW I will say it was not one of their
machines).

Now, I ask any discriminating person is there not sense
in offering the Silver Medal of Sec. 2 without regard to what
machine may win in Sec. i ?

Mr. Meyer's assertion that no man can tali which is the
better of two Incubator is ridiculous in the e.-treme.

He might as reasonably say that a mechanical engineer
could not tell a poor steam engne from a good one, or a
practical gunsmith tell a good gun from one of the kind that
shoot around the corner.

Can a watchmaker tell a good watch from a poor one
without secing both of then run side by side ? Any of then
in this city will tell you they can easily.

There are lots of men in the United States who can tell
which is the better of two Incubators, and there are some
men in Canada who can do this. I am not claiming any
special technical knowledge in this line for the Industrial
Committee, as I am only acquainted with two or three of
them, but it would be monstrous for these gentlemen to
assume the onerous duty of awarding prizes to Incubators
and Brooders if they were not properly qualified, and I for
one would be as quick to condemn them for incapability as
anybody, but in justice to them I arn constrained to say

that so far I have " nthing to kick about."
I don't wish to be understood as saying that any Tom,

Dick, or Harry can tell a gooa Incubator from a poor one,
on the contrary, I don't believe that one man in ten
thousand knows anything about it, but I do say positively
that any man who thoroughly understands the conditions
necessary to successful artificial incubation and who. more-
over, is gifted with a natural aptitude for mechanics, can tell
a good Incubator from a poor one by comparison, in the
same way that a good watch may be distinguished from a
poor one.

By careful examination of the mechanical appliances for
regulating temperature, the relative position of egg trays
and heater, the provisions for distributing heat, the method
of furnishing moisture and ventilation, if a machine is right
in ail these points and, moreover, is free from danger of
taking fire and burning its owner out of house and home,
and in addition is well built of gor-d material, it is a good
incuba/or, whereas a machine of bztter workmanship as far
as outside case was concerned and constructed of more
costly material, but deficient in one of these important
features would be a poor incubator.

Mr. Meyer seems unwilling to admit that any contest
short of the best three in five hatches would be conclusive.
In view of this opinion, should the awards at the Industrial
Exhibition prove as farcical and unsatisfactory as Mr. Meyer
predi;:s, I am prepared to meet Mr. Meyer or any other
manufacturer in Canada in such a contest, to take place in
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Ottawa, Montreal or Quebec,
provided the necessary arrangements can be made.

As Mr. Meyer has insinuated that one or more of the
Committee were interested in one or more of the competing
machines, I wish to make the statement that no member of
the Poultry Committee, or any other person, is or ever was
interested to the extent of one cent in my machines.

Yours truly, T. A. WILLrrTS.
Toronto, Aug. 22, '96.

P. S.-Will Mr. Meyer kndly r.ame a few gentlemen
whom he thinks would be better qualified to supervise an
Incubator contest than the judges at last Industrial ?

The goslin' is the old geose's child. They are yeller ail
over, and az soft az a ball of worsted. Their foot iz wove
hole, and they kan swim az easy az a drop of castor oil on
the water. They are born annually about the 15th of May,
and never waz known to die naturally. The goslin' waddles
when he walks, and paddles when he swims, but lie never
dives, like a duck, out of sight in the water, but only changes
ends.-Josh Billings.
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FOWLS, CARE AND FEEDING.

ROFESSOR G. C. VATSON, of the U. S. De.
partnent of Agriculture, has issued an excellent
pamphlet under above heading, and we arc in

debted to him for the following remarks:
INTRODUCTION.

The wide distribution of domestic fowls throughout the
Urited States and the general use made of their products
make poultry of interest to a large number of people.
Breeders are continually striving to improve the fowls for
some particular purpose, and to excel all predecessors in
producing just what the market demands for beauty or
utility; but the mass of people look at the poultry products
solely as supplying the necessary elements of food in an
economical and palatable form. For a considerable time
each year eggs are sought instead of meat by people of
moderate means, becalise at the market price eggs are a
cheaper·food than the various kinds of fresh meat.

Large numbers of the rural population live more or less
isolated, and find it inconvenient, if not impossible, to sup-
ply fresh meat daily for the table aside from that slaughtered
on the farm ; and of all live stock poultry furnishes the most
< -venient means of supplying an excellent quality of food
in suitable quantities. This is particularly true during the
hot summer months, when fresh meat will keep only-a short
time with the conveniences usually at the farmer's command.

The general consumption of poultry and poultry pro-
ducts by nearly all classes of people furnishes home markets
in almost every city and town in the United States, and at
prices which are usually remunerative if good judgment is
exercised in the management of the business.

Although fowls require as wholesome food as any class of
live stock, they can be fed perhaps more than any other
kind of animals on unmerchantable seeds and grains that
would otherwise be wholly or partially lost. These seeds
often contain various weed seeds, broken and undeveloped
kernels, and thus furnish a variety of food which is always
advantageous in profitable stock feeding. There is less
danger of injury to poultry from these refuse seeds than is
the case with any other kind of animals. As a rule. noxious
weed seeds can be fed to fowls without fear of disseminating
the seeds through the manure, which is not generally true
when the weed seeds are fed to other classes of live stock,
particularly in any considerable quantity.

SELECTION OF SITE FOR BUILDINGS AND YARDS.

Too often the location of the poultry house is thought to
be of minor importance, and consequently is given less con-

sideration than that of any other farm building. Ficquently
the other buildings are located first and the poultry house
then placed on the most convenient space, when it should
have received consideration before the larger buildings were
all located.

In caring for the various clasqes of lve stock, the question
of labor is always an important item, and the class that re.
quires the closest atten-ion to petty details, as a rule, re-
quires the greatest amount of labor. As poultry keepinr is
wholly a business of details, the ecc - my of labor in per-
forming the necessary work is of greai aportance. Build-
ings not conveniently iocated and ar: nged become expen-
sive on account of unnecessary labor.

As it is necessary to visit poultry houses several times
each day in the year, convenience is of more importance
than in the case of almost any other farm building. The
operations must be performed frequently, so that any little
inconvenience in the arrangements ot the buildings will
cause not only extra expense in the care, but in many cases
a greater or less negleçt of operations that ought to bc per-
formed carefully each day.

Poultry houses are likely to he more or less infested with
rats and mice, unless some means are provided to exclude
them, and this should be taken into account in selecting a
location. It is generally best to locate the poultry house at
some distance from other farm buildings, especially if grain
is kept in the latter. Convenience of a:ess and freedoi
from vermin are two desirable points to be secured, and th,:y
depend largely upon thelocation. Everything considered,
it is safest to have the house quite isolated.

A dry, porous soil is always to be preferred as a site Lýr
buildings and yards. Cleanliness and freedom from
moisture must be secured if the greatest success is to be
attained. Without doubt, filth and moisture are the causes,
either directly or indirectly, of the majority of poultry
diseases, and form the :stumbling block which brings dis-
couragement and failure to many amateurs. It must not be
inferred that poultry can not be successfully reared and
profitably kept on heavy soils, for abundant proof to the
contrary is readily furnished by successful poultrymen who
have to contend with this kind of land. The necessity for
cleanliness, however, is not disputed by those who have had
extended experience in caring for fowls, particularly the less
hardy breeds. That an open, porous soil can be kept com-
paratively clean with much less labor than a clay soil will be
evident to those who are at all acquainted with the habits of
domesticated fowls. When the fowls are confined in buitd-
ings and yards, that part of the yard nearest the buildings
will beco..ie more or less filthy from the droppings and con-
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tinual tramping to which it is subjected. A heavy or clayey
soil not only retains ali of the manure on the surface, but by
retarding percolation at times of frequent ýhowers aids
materially in giving to the w lole surface - complete coating
of filth. If a knoll or ridge ran be selected where natural
drainage is perfect, the ideal coniditon v ill be nearly
approached. Where natural favorable conditions as te
drainage do not exist, thorough underdrainage wil' go a long
way toward making the necessary amends to insure success.

CoNSTRUCTIoN OF HOUSES.
The material to be us d in the construction and the man-

ner of building will necessarily be governed largely by the
climatic conditions.

In general, it may be said that the house should provide
warm, dry, well-lighted, and well-ventilated quarters for the
towls.

In order to meet these requirements it will be necessary
to provide a good roof with side walls more or less impervi-
ous to moisture and cold, suitable arrangements for lighting
and ventilating, and some means for excluding the moisture
from beneath. Where permanent buildings are to be
erected, some provision should he made to exclude ratsand
mice, and for this reason, if for no other, the structure should
be placed on cement walls with foundation below the frost
line. Cheap, efficient walls may be made of small fieli
stone in the following manner: Dig trenches for th walls
below the frost line; drive two rows ofstakes in the trenches
one row at each side of the trench, and board inside of the
stakes. The boards simply hold the stones and cement in
place until the cement hardens. Rough and uneven boards
will answer every purpose except for the top ones, which
s,-M have the upper edge straight and be placed levèl to
determine îhe top of the wall. Place two ot three layers of
stone in the bottom of the trench, put on cernent mixed
rather thin, and pound down ; repeat this operation until the
desired height is obtained. The top of the wall can be
smoothed off with a trowel or ditching spade and left until
the cenent becomes hard, when it will be ready for the
building.

The boards at the sides may be removed, if desirable, at
any time after the cernent becomes hard.

For the colder latitudes, a house with hollow or double
side walls is to be preferred on many accounts, although a
solid wall may prove quite satisfactory, particularly if the
building is in the hands of a skilled poultryman. Imperfect
buildings and appliances, when under the management of
skilled and experienced men, are not the hindrances that
they would be to the amateur. Buildings with hollow sida
mails are warmer in winter and cooler in summer, with less

frost in severe weather, and less resulting moisture when
the temperature moderates sufficiently to meit the frost from
the walls and roof cf the house.

A cleap, efficient house for latitudes south of New York
may bc made of two thicknesses of rough inch lumber for
the side and end walls. This siding should be put on verti.
cally, with a good quality of tarred building paper between.
In constructing a building of this kmnd, it is usually best to
nail un the inner layer of boards first ; then put on the out-
side of this layer the building paper in such a manner that
the whole surface is covered. Where the edges of the paper
meet, a liberal lap should be given, the object being to pre-
vent as far as possible drafts of air in severe weather. Nail
the second thickness of boards on the bui:ding paper so as
break jointa in the two boardings. In selecting lumber for
siding, it is best to choose boards of a uniform width to
facilitate the breaking of joints.

In constructing a roof for P house in the colder lataudes
one of two courses must be pursued, either to ceil the inside
with some material to exclude drafts or to place the roof
boards close together and cover tho.roughly with tarred
paper before shingling. The ordinary shingle roof is too
open for windy weather when the mercury is at or below the
zero mark. The fowls will endure severe weather without
suffering from frosted combs or wattles if there are no drafts

Tar Paper - of air. Hens will lay
well during the winter
months if the houses
are warm enough so
that the single-comb
varieties do not suffer
from frost bite. When.
ever the combs or wat-

', P' tles are fro,.en, the loss
in decreased egg pro-
duction can not be
other than serious.

Figure r represents
a cheap and efficient
method of building a
poultry house with a
hollow side wall. The
sili may be a 2 x 6 or
2 8 scantling, laid flat
on the wall o wounda-

Fig. :- Method of building apoultry house with ton ; a 2 X 2 strip is
nailed at the outer

edge to give the size of the space between the boards '.hich
constitute the side walls. A a x 3 scantling set edgewise
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forns the plate, and to this the boards of the side walls are
nailed. These boards may be of rough lumber if economy
in building is desired. If so, the inner boarding should
he nailed on first and covered with tarred building paper on
the side that will come within the hollow wall when the
building is completed. This building paper is to be held in
piace with laths or strips of thin boards. If only snall nails
or tacks are used, the paper will tear around the nail heads
when danp and will not stay in place.

lie cracks between the boards of the outside boardng
nay be covered with inexpensive battens if they are nailed
at frequent intervals with snall nails. Ordinary building
lath will answer this purpose admirably, and will last many
years, although they are not so durable as heavier and more
expensive strips. The tarred paper on the inside boarding
and the battens on the outside make two walls, each imper-
vious to wind, with an air space between thenm.

In preparing plans for a building, one of the first questions
to be decided upon is the size and form of the bouse. If
the buildings are made with the corners right angles, there
is no form so economical as a square building. This form
will enclose more square feet of floor space for a given
amount of lumber than any other, but for some reasons a
square building is not ào well adapted for fowls as one that
is much longer than wide. It is essential to have the differ-
ent pens or divisions in the bouse so arranged that each one
will receive as much sunlight as possible, and to secure this,
some sacrifice in economy of building must be made.

The writer prefers a building one story high, and not less
than ten nor more than 14 feet wide, and as long as circum
stances require. In most cases a building from 30 to 60 feet
long meets all requirements. If this does not give roorn
enough, it is better to construct other buildings than to ex.
tend one building for more than 6o feet. It must be re.
membered that each pen in the building should have a
separate yard or run, and that a pen should not be made to
accommodate more than 50 fowls, or, better, 30 to 40.

The building should extend nearly east and west in order
that as much sunshine as possible may be admitted through
the windows on the south side. The windows should not
be large nor more than one to every 8 or io feet in length
for a house 12 feet wide, ind about r7 inches from the
floor, or at such height that as much sunshine as possible
will be thrown on the Roor. The size and form of the win-
dows will determine quite largely their location. In all
poultry houses in cold latitudes the windows should be
placed in such a position that they will give the most sun-
shine on the floor during the severe winter months. One
of the common mistakes is in putting in too many windows.

While a building that admits plenty of sunlight in the winter
time is desirable, a cold one is equally undesirable, and
windows are a source of radiation at night anless shutters or
curtains are provided. Sliding windows are preferred on
many accounts. They can be partially opened for venti-
lation on warm days. The base or rail on which the window
slides should be made of several pieces fastened an inch or
so apart, through which openings the dirt which is sure to
accumulate in poultry houses may drop and insure free
movement of the window.

VENTILATION.

Some means of ventilating the building should be pro-
vided. A ventilator that can be opened and closed at the
will of the attendant will give good results if given proper
attention, and without attention no ventilator will give the
best results. Al ventilators that are in continuous operation
either give too much ventilation during cold and windy
weather or not enough during still, warm days. As a rule,
they give too much ventilation at night and too little during
the warm parts of the òay. Ventilators are not needed in
severe cold weather, but during the first warm days of early
spring, and whenever the temperature rises above freezing
during the winter months some ventilation should be pro-
vided. Houses with single walls will become quite frosty
on the inside during severe weather, which will cause con-
siderable dampness whenever the temperature rises suffici-
ently to thaw out all the frost of the side walls and roof. At
this time a ventilator is most needed. A ventilator in the
highest part of the roof that can be closed tightly by means
of cords or chains answers the purpose admirably and may
be constructed with little expense. The ease and conveni-

Fig. 2-Vcnt7lator for a polury hos.
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ence of operation are important points, and should not .-
neglected when the building is being constructed. It is a
simple matter for the attendant to open or close a ventilator
as he passes through the house if the appliances for oper.
ating it are within easy reach. Figure 2 represents an
efficient and easily operated ventilator.

PERCHES.

Perches should be not more than 22 feet from the floor,
and should al] be of the same height. Many fowls prefer !
perch as high above the ground as possible, in order, with-
out doubt, to be more secure from their natural enemies
but when fowls are protected artificially from skunks, minks,
foxes, etc., a low perch is just as safe and a great deal better
for the heavy-bodied fowls. It must he borne in mind that
the distance given at which perches should be placed from
the floor applies to all breeds of fowls. It is true that some
of the Meditteranean fowls would not in any way be injured
in flying to and from the perches, but some of the heavy
breeds would find it almost impossible to reach high perches
and would sustain positive injuries in alighting on the fluor
from any considerable elevation. Convenient walks or lad-
ders can be constructed which will enable the large fowls to
approach the perches without great effort, but there are
always times when even the most clumsy fowls will attempt
to fly from the perch to the floor and come down with a
heavy thud, which is often injurious. And furthermore,
ladders or stairs for the easy ascent of fowls are more or
less of a nuisance in the poultry bouse. The ideal interior
arrangement of the house is to have everything that is
needed in as simple a forn as possible and not to compli-
cate the arrangement by any unnecessary apparatus. The
fewer and simpler the interior arrangements the easier the
house can be kept clean, and the greater the floor space
available for the fowls.

(To lie Continud.)

POPULAR POULTRY TALKS BY PRACTICAL BREEDERS.

NDER the above heading it is the .purpose of the
REviEW to discuss one leading question in each

issue of 1896, and we would ask you to lay
your views on each question as concisley as may be before
our readers.

QUESTION.

What preparation do you make for winter quarters; hc-w
many fowl to a pen, size of pen, etc.?

ANSWERS.

By Joseph Kinsey, Doon, Ont.
Y'oung fowls that are intended for market are picked out

and cooped by themselves, fattened and sold as quickly as
possible. Gravel and sand is hauled up for wxnter use.
My Dorking coop is 12 X 20 ft. is built in a bank, south
side bas two large windows, it is a stone building and bas
one small pen wired off. I keep on an average forty fowls
in whole of coop and they always do well. Other building
is stone 24 x 30, north and east sides built in a bank, it is
divided into six pens and a passage way. About a dozen
fowls are put in each pen.

By A. A. Whitteker, Morrisburg.
I keep one breed, about twenty-five or thirty, pen is 12 X

12, all run together, have also a scratching shed 12 X 16.

By G. A. Pearson, 3rown's Corners.

The first preparation for winter quarters is to have your
hen house very warm and the second is to have good
healthy fowl to put in it. My pens are about 5 x 6 and
from three to four hens and one cock in each pen, this of
course is a little crowded but they are always in good health
and lay well. I keep plenty of short straw in my pens to
give them plenty of exercise and hang up meat and vege-
tables for them to jump after.

QUESTION FOR NEXT MoNTI.
Do cold and roup begin to trouble your flock now ? If

not, say how it is avoided. If they do, give cure.

CARE OF ADULT FOWLS.

BY THOMAS RICE, OF WHITBY:

LLOW nature to assert itshlf. Do not pamper your
fowls. As a rule, shun "Poultry Fonds," condition

powders and medicines.
I herewith subinit a few definite instructions on feeding

for winter laying. Providt- a few essentials in the care of
adult fowls, and there should be little trouble in handling
large numbers successfully. Poultry are naturally vigorous
and hardy, but their constitutions can be ruined by imagined
kindness. It is not, for example, true kindness to subject
adult fowls to artificial heat. They do not need it. As a
rule they will suffer from it. To subject fowls to artificial
heat (which renders them tender) and then to turn them
out into even moderate weather, is almost sure to bring on
colds, throat trouble and roup. It is the fowls that become
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gradually hardened to cold that are able to withstand it and
pass through the winter in good health. Have your houses
closely built so that no draught can strike the fowls at night;
keep the houses free from bad odors ; protect the fowls from
lice, mites or other vermin; keep them at work as much as
possible; feed sparingly of pro'er foods, and you need not
dread disease in your flocks. These things are essential.
Provide them and you will meet with smooth sailing. Poultry
houses should be cleaned often enough to keep down the
bad odors. In suinmer time (especially during damp
weather) clean out two or three times a week, according to
your accommodation and the number of fowls kept. In
winter time, twice or even once a week will do if your houses
are properly constructed and your fowls not over-crowded.
Over.crowded fowls require far more attention than those not
crowded. Clean off the dropping boards every morning.
Slack lime is an excellent disinfectant. Use as a lime sifter
an ordinary tin can with nail holes punched in the bottom.
A separate scratching pen is a grand thing for fowls-one
that has an open side to the south-but in winter time, by
ail means feed ail grain in litter of some kind and do not
spare the litter. Have it deep. Use straw, chaff, leaves,
weeds, corn fodder-anything will do if you have enough of
it. Make your fowls work by keeping them hungry through
the day. Send them to bed with full crops at night (especi-
ally in winter), but be sparing enough of food of aIl kinds in
the day time to keep them on the move, to keep them hunt-
ng and scratching for more. Have them so that they will

eat up clean aIl that you give them, and then follow you to
the door or gate looking for more.

Every fait we thoroughly clean our poultry homu es, remov-
ing ail the litter and also three inches of the soit. We
then put in three or four inches of fresh, sweet earth or
sand. This is put in the house during dry weather and
under the constant scrafching of the fowls, becomes fine
dust. Road dust contains too much horse manure to suit
us and we doubt if it is healthful for fowls We are certain
that we do not like to inhale it ourselves, hence vie advise
dry, fresh, clean soit in place of road dust.

Fowls that do not scratch, and scratch with energy, need
looking after. They may be sickly. They are either out 6f
condition or are being over-fed. It is an easy matter to
over-feed the larger breeds of fowls, especially the Asiatics.
The more active birds can stand more food than the big
lazy breeds, for the latter pile on the fat with ease. They
stand the cold better and are more contented in confine-
ment-two things that are conducive to fat.

Dust is a paralyzer of lice. Lice witl not remain in a
cloud of dust. With plenty of fine dust handy, the fowls
will themselves save you the trouble and annoyance of
fighting vermin. In the fat, when we put in fresh earth and
fresh htter, we carefully whitewash the inside of the houses,
putting an ounce of carbolic acid in every gallon of the
wash. Fill ail the cracks and crevices. Be liberal with the
wash, it is cheap ; and'lice are the source of sixty per cent.
of the losses in poultry.

In feeding poultry, the first thing to decide is what am I
feeding for?

If you have thoroughbred stock only, and are ntending to
furnish eggs for hatchng purposes alone, then you do not
want to force winter laying, for the demand for your eggs
will be much better and at higher prices during the spring
months-during March, April and May. In this case, it
may become necessary to shift your fowls frorn pen to pen
during January and February to prevent their beginning to
lay too early. If you wish to conduct an egg farm, as sone
farms are called, it.will b'e to your advantage to force laying
during November, December, January, February and March
when the market price is high for eggs for food, and to do
this you must do two things : hatch out each spring a large
number of early pullets, and then feed them for eggs the
coming fait and winter. An egg farm pays well. The price
of eggs never faits below the cost of production, while in the
fat, wmter and early spring from one hundred to two
hundred per cent. can be made on every egg laid. It re-
quires thought, system in feeding and extra care to secure a
large number of eggs during this time, and that is why there
is money to be made in this branch of the business. A
market always exists everywhere for fresh eggs. No one
need go a-begging with a basket or case of fresh lai.d eggs,
especially in winter time. Every human habitation con-
tains a customer. On an egg farm, rightly conducted, $zoo
worth of feed can easily be converted into $300 worth of
eggs in a month's time. Hotels and restaurants in cities are
ever ready to buy or to contract for eggs that are guaranteed
to be fresh In a city, a person can work a private trade at
so much a dozen, the year around.

The incubator contest at the Industrial should prove of
value this year-if any Euch contests are of use-as no less
than twelve to fifteen have been entered. Addition has
been made to the nurth of the Duck building to provide
additional room for the increased entry of ail classes.
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SELECTION AND CARE OF POULTRY FOR PROFIT.

BY MR. H. W. PAGE, ST. MARYS.

HE selection of poultry for the purpose for which you
require them needs some very careful consideration
as the field for choice is very large, and a great deal

depends upon the locality in which you live and the amoint
of comfort and care you can and are wilhng to give them.

If you cannot give your birds warm, or at least well.
sheltered and clean quarters, you should avoid fowls with
large combs and wattles and long bare legs, as these are
almost sure to freeze in very cold weather and cause great
distress in your flock ; to recover from which your birds will
use up such an amount of time and vital force as to very
materially diminish the winter supply of eggs and delay their
spring work very much.

As a bird has passed its best when two and one-half or
three years old, she should be kept in such condition as to
be able to give the very best service up to that age, and any
delay which may occur during her short life of usefulness
cannot be made up by keeping her for a longer period. So
that in order to keep out of the freezing business I would
urge the selection of birds of such breeds as have the least
possible amount of those appendages (wattles and combs),
and would advise you to give the birds broad flat perches,
so that the toes may be spread out flat and covered with the
body feathers at night. Also have the perches thick, say
four inches, so as to prevent the frost from striking through
the bottom.

Do not put your perches too high ; about two feet or two
feet six inches is about right. If perches are much higher
than this heavy birds are not able to get on them without
an undue amouut of exertion, ard often after several
ineffectual attempts will give it up in disgust not only with
herself but with her surroundings, and will sneak off into the
most available corner and squat down; and should it so
happen that she is able to mount the perch there is danger
of injury on descending in the morning and more especially
in the winter when the ground is hard. The disease known
as bumblefoot is caused more in this way than in any other,
and is especially prevalent among heavy birds. Internai in-
juries are also very liable to occur ftrm this droppng down
from high perches. particularly with hens in the layng
season.

I would say here most-emphatically that high perches are
only suitable for light birds which are well able to fly.

With regard to food you must of course take into account
what you are feeding for, vhether for eggs or meat. If for
meat .you need not trouble much about shell.forming
material, and can feed almost an entire grain diet. I say
almost, because some green food is always desirable and
beneficial, and a variety of grain must be fed, and the morn-
ing meal must be ground and mixed with either hot water
or hot milk, and to such a degree of moisture as to make it
stay in a bail when pressed in the hand, and feed just as
niuch as will be eaten up clean. Should any be left in the
feeding trough when the birds are quite satisfied, it should
be renioved and the trough should be made quite clean or
it will soon turn sour.

The noon meal nay be of whole grain thrown on the
scratching floor in order that the birds may take some exer-
cise which is necessary as weil fo: fattenng birds as for lay-
ing hens.

rhe late afternoon meal should be of whole grain and as
much as they will eat, but none should be left.

Plenty of clean water must be available at all times so
they may never become very thirsty. Plenty of fine gravel
must also be provided as this goes to the hen's mil! and
helps to break down the large grains and renders them more
digestible.

If you are feeding for eggs this food must of course be
supplemented by some ground oyster shell, and cut or
ground green bone, and the drinking water should always
be hard and not soft water; and some meat scraps should
always be fed two or three times a week. Some ground
charcoal mixed in the morning meal will tend to keep the
stomach sweet and prevent bloating.

When birds are moulting some stimulant such as red or
black pepper should also be added to the mornng feed, and
a lttle Douglas mixture added to the drinkipg water two or
three times a week.

The poultry house should have an abundance of sunligh',
be well ventilated and provided with a good dust hatt of
dry road dust or coal ashes.

A FEW REASONS.

Water-The reason for giving laying hens hard water is
this: Ordinary well water as a rule contains lime and mag-
nesia in about the same proportions as they are found in the
shell of the egg.

Bone-The bone contains all the elements contained in
the egg, not only in the shell but in the white and yolk, and
their instinct seems to teach them to leave any other food
for cut or ground green bone at sny time.

(To be Continued.)
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WINNIPEG SHOW.

H E poultry made a splendid
showing and the building vas
filled with birds of more than

average quality. It was one of the
grandest successes of this year's exhi-
bition. The birds were shown in
pairs.

L.ST OF AwARE>S- PAIS.

Andalusians-ist J. Brishin. Brahimas,

light- ist Il A Chadwick, 2nd J W liiggin
bothan, 3rd lion Thos Greenway : dark, ist
Chas Midwinter. Cochins, buff-Est W il
Thomas, 2nd Greenway, 3rd Chadwick ;
black, ist Rolston S: Camnings, 2nd C E
Smith, 3rd S Ling ; partridge, îst A Mutter,
2nd E-1l MNrstnn :white, ist Chadwick
Dorins, any varity-ist Chadwick. Games.
black or brown-breasted red-ist Joe Lemon,
2n( James A Mullen, 3rd J G Rutherford ;
duckwings, Ist Matheson, 2nd Mulien : In.
dian, ist F McArthnr, 2nd Il K Fauntz, 3rd
Sam McCurdy. Gunzeas-ist C E Smith ;
pearl, Ist Smith, 2nd NI Maw. Houdans-st
Chadwick. Laf/eche-ist and 2nd Smith.
HIamnurgs, golden-pencilled-ist Smith ; sil.
ver-pencilled, Ist Smith, 2nd Rutherford ;

silver spangled, st and 3rd J F NIcLean, 2nd
Smith. Hamburgs, black-ist C E Smith.
Javas, any variety-Ist S Ling. Langshans,
black-ist Chadwick, 2nd E Il White, 3rd
Ling. Leghorns, single.comb, white-ist and
2nd G Wood, 3rd John Kitson ; single comb,
browr., st Chadwick, 2nd White rose-comb,
bufT, 2nd C G Armstrong ; any other variety,
ist J A Gilroy, 2nd E D McLeod. Ainoreas,
black-zst W J L'msden, 2nd Midwinter, 3rd
White. Polish, any varicly-Est Matheson,
2nd Smith, 3rd Ethel McLean. Enghzs4 Red

Caps- ist Wm Atkin, 2nd Midwinier. Pl>-
moutk Rocks, barred-ist Chadwick-, 2nd Kit-
son, ?rd Ling ; white, st Rolston & Cum-
ming, 2nd Smith, 3rd Ling ; buff. ist and 2nd

John Todd, 3rd Armstrong. Pealo-vl-ist
Smith. Spanzsh, black-ist Chadwick.
Wyandottes, golden.laced-st Wise, 211d
Ling ; silver-laced, ist McArthur; black, ist
W S Stebbins ; white, Ist KitsOn, 2nd Ling ;
buff, ist Todd. Bantams, buff, Pekin-rst
Matheson, 2nd F Carveth, 3rd Smith; African,

black, Est Smith, 2nd Anderson : Sebright,ist -Est Maîheson. Enýr/zsk Rd Ca»5 ESt
McLean, 2nl Smith, 3rd Armstrong ; Gaine, Fauntz. Plymoitiz Rocks, larred-îst Rtîth-
ist Snith, 2nid Matheson, 3rd Iligginbhtli an ; erford ; white, ist Smith buff, ist Todd.
J iaese, Est Smith. Polah, any %arîety-ist Matheson, 2nà Me-

CiriCKENs OF 1896. Lean Wyandottes, goidcn-laced-Est Ling
Andalusian- ist and 2nd Brisbiin. Brahuras, silver.laced, Est McArthur, 2fd MeKenzie ;

light-Ist and 3rd Currie, 2nd Dolbear. White, tt Maw, 2nd Kitson. Rantams, buif,
Cochint, bufl-3rd Thomas; black, 2nd Smith: Pekin-ist Catveth ; Game, Est %atheson,2nd
partridge, Est and 2nd Mutter. Dorkings, Hanby. Special breeding pen, any variety-
any variety-Est and 3rd Mutter, 2nd Smith. Est Matheson.
Game, black or brown-breasted red-ist Hem- Dozen eLgs, light, Est Worth, 2nd Mathe-
mer, 2nd Dr. Dalgleish, 3rd Vance ; duck. son <lozen eggs, dirk, Est and 2fd Thomas
wing, ist Dalgleish ; Indian, ist Fauntz, 2nd dozen eggs, heaviest, ist Matheson, 40 oz,
and 3id Matheson. Guineas, white--ist 2n Thomas, 32 Oz- Bonzt 7urkeys-ist
Smith ; pearl, ist and 2nd Maw. Howdans- KitSOn, 2nd and 3rd Maw; liolland, white,
ist Midwinter, 2nd Jones, 3rd Wise. Lafiecze est and 2it Smith. Cese, Embden-ESt and
-ist and 2nd Smith. H1amburgs, silver pen- 2nd Smith ; Toulouse, Est MaW, 2nd Smith,
cilled-ist and 2nd Smith ; silver spangled, 3rd Oghton; China, white, ist Matheson
ist and 2nd lZutherford, 3rd McLean. Java, China, brown, Est Smith. Ducks, Aylesbury-
any variety-ist Kitson. Langshans, black- Est and 2nd Sith, 3rd Matheson Pekin, xst
ist Matheson, 2nd Vhite, 3rd Ling, Leg- and 2n( Matheson, 31d Oughton Rouen, Est

horns, sinple comb, white- st 2nd 3rd Wood: MatheSon, 2nd Maw; Cayuga, îSt and 21d
single comb, Lrown, ist and 3rd Davis, 2nd Smith ; Mscovy, *st Matheson. 7urkevs,
Chadwick ; rose cumb, white, ist Wood; bonze pouits-sst and 2nd Dobear, 3td
rose comîb brown, Est 2nd 3rd Smith ; any Smith Holland, white, îst Midwinter, 2nd
other variety, Est and 3rd Matheson, 2nd Smith, 3rd Dolbear. Geese, Toulouse, gos-
McLeod. Mfinorcas, black-ist and 3rd Iinps, Est and 2nd Oughton, 3rd Midwinter ;
Denier, 2nd Booth. l'olish, any variety-ist China, brown, goslings, Est Smith duck-
Buisbin, 2nl and 3rd Smith. .English Red ings, Pekin, ist Matheson, 20( and 3rd Mc-

CaPs-rst 2nd 3rd Midwinter. Plymouth Lean ; R9oen, Est 2nd 3 rd Maw; Cayuga, Est
Rocks, baret-Ist ToIdl, 2nd Chadwick, 3rd Smith. Crested Wite Docks, ist Kitso-
Shaw; white, tst 2nd 3rd Roîston and Cum. crested ducklirgs, Est Kitson. lest pair fowis,
mings; huff, ist and 2nd Todd, 3rd Arm Est Lemon; chicks, Est Lawrence; Turkeys,
strong. Spanish, black-ist Chadwick, 2nd Est Kitson Ducks, Est Smith Geese, Est
Wood. Wyandoyues, golden-Est and 2nb a.
Ling, 3;d whise; sisvetSlamhed, Est and ;nd

LawPcnce, 3rd Lingl; blaca, asr atheson,2nde
Vance, 3rd Wood; busf, i ct 2v e c 3rr sr Kn
Arthwr. Bantas, buMa, 2 Ksein-ost and 2no. an

SmPth, 3ed White; black, African-;s sao.a
Lean ; SDesright, ,st and 2nd SmiWhoh Game,
Est and 2nd Nlathcson, 3td Ling. ]gr. J. ]3. Caytord. Box 1,168 Montreal,

son :ozeneggsdarks Agent and Corre2ponânt for th;
BRERING ENS.Province of Qnebeo. .Any corrempondence

Brahmaslight,îst Rutherford, 2nd Dodbear. reiating to subsriMtions or advort. ;

Cohins, buf-ist Thomas2; partridge, Est ho 32 o Bron addreuy hs

futter, 2nd Andctson ; white, 3st Matheson. This pape is miled tegularly ta its sub-
Dorkinzgs, any varicty-ist Moftter, 2nd Chad- sribers until a definite order to discontinue
vicl. Gaines, black or brown-bicasted red- is rcei d and ail arrears aie paid in fuli.

st Mnatheson, 2ndd Dalgl;iCh; ducswing, nst
DaSgleishm; Indian, Est i Take Your Vacation Now.

bronzeon poHt-stad ndDlba, r

-Est MidwintCr, 2n1 'Wise. Sm Go ta picturesque Mackinac Island via the
golcn.pagle-Es MCuty ;sivcrspag.D. & C. tCoast Lint). It only costs $13. 50fom Detroit, $ Gs.50 ,rom Toled, $18 ros

lc-l-ESt lloSaCk, 2nd McCtîrdy. Lang'slans, Cleveland for the round tnp, 3ncldintg ;als
black-ist Ling, 2nd Chadwick. Guineas, and berkhs. Tickets good for sixtr daYs,

pea, Et Lng,20( Smth.Legzors, inge.bicycles carried lree. One thousand mniles oflake and river riding on new mudega steel
white - st WSood, 2nd Pettit ; rose- steamers lo the above rates. Send 2C. fa,

comb, white, Est Fauntc, 2nd Todd; rosecomb, illusratkd paisphlets. Address
Swr.-Est Hsunter Smith ; any other vatiKty A. A. ScsANt, G.P.A.i Detroit.



Two Subseriptions for $1.50.

If you senti us the namre of a new subscriler

together with $i.5o we will extend your own
subscription for cne year as well as send
REVIEW te the nev naine for one ye.tr. This
makes it but seventy five cents each. The
only condition we make is that the name of
the subscriber he a new one and not a re.

newal.

SEND A STAMP FOR REPLY.

We receive annually soie hundreds of

postal cards asking for infotnation not of a
business nature. Each replty costs us a three

cent stamp, not to mention the trouble. The

latter we don't mind, but don't you think
the enquirer should bear the former expense?
We do and no enquiries not relating strictly
to business in future will be answered uniess
such is attended to.

Zite ranabtai janitt Lebiti
ts P,BLISHEO AT

Toronto. Ontario. Canada,
IY IL B. DONOVAN.

Terms-$r.oo per Year, Payable in Advance.

ADVERTISINC RATES.
Advertiseinents will be inserted at the rate of io cent

per line each insertion, i inch being about zo lines.

Advertisements for longer periods asfollows, payable
quarterly in advance :-

j Mons. 6 Mons. z2 Mons.
One page........... $: ce Sso ce $75
Two columni....... 20 00 35 0e 60 co
Half page...... ... e oc 25 ce 40 Oo
One column...... .. 2 0 20 0o 35 ce
Halîcolumn........ oo r5 co 25 0e8 uartercoiumn..... 6 c 0o ce t5 0o
neinch............ ce o0 ce 8 et
Advertisementscontracted for at ycarly or halfyearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the time
contracted for, will be charged full rates for lime in.
serted.

Back and front cover pages a matter of speciol cor-
resonndence.

Bree (ers' Directory. z.5 col card, 2 yeat
$8: half year $5.

These arc our unly rates for advertising, and will be
otrictly adhered to. Payments must se made invariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements, paid quarterly in
advance, changed every three months without extra
charge.

AIl commuoications and advertisetnents must be in
our hands by the 2ath to insure ansertion an issue of
same month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN
124 Victoria Street. Toronto, Ont.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOHN HORD & SON, PAItIILL, ONT.,
Breeders of 15 different varicties of Land and
Wal.r Towl, Toulouse Gepqc, Rouen Ducks.

196

FOR SALEOR EXCHANGE.

$W Advertise»nents of 27 wordsf, inCudtl?
address, received for the above objects, at
23 (nits for each and every stsertiOn, and s

cent fo) each additional word. Payenit
strictly in advance. No advertsement wivll be
inserted unlessjuly prepaid.

This Coupon Is good for one advertise-
ment of 30 words In the "For Sale and
Exehango" or "Stock Transfers" columns.

Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto, Ont.

T O meet the wants of advertisers who are continually
using this column, and who find it a creat trouble

to be constantly remitting sialt amounts, we have
adopted he plan of issuing Coupons (as above) good
for 30 words each, 4 for x. Any one bcying these
Coupons aseuse them at any time in lieu of moncy
when sending in an advertisement. No less than four
Coupons sold.

For Sale or Exchange.

TWELiVrE ÂuV. FOR $2.50
An advertisemenit of 30 words will be inserted

EACH MONT H for one year in thiscolumn
for $2.50, PAI D IN ADvANcE. Adver.isement
may be citANED EvsRY MoNTH if desired.

Andalusians.

Blue Andalucnans-One cock, very large, well
shaped bird, took ist at Gue'ph Wmnter Show, also ist
hen same show, $5 per pair; 2nd hen and young cock,
never show very good color birds, $4; one pair chicks,
splendid coor, eariy birds, ready for show, 5 , 2 pairs
good chicks, $3 per pair. Satisfaction given or money
refunded Jas. E. Norris, Gue'ph, Ont.

Bantamns.

For Sale -Some choice Golden and Silver Sebright
B3antams. oldand young birds. Address Wm. Stuart,
Golde's Mills, Guelph, Ont.

Cage Birds.

For lmported Birds-Try Hope's Bird Store
og Queen Street West, Toronto.

A Parrot for $6-Fine heaîhhy young Cuban
Parrots price 6 each, in nice plumage, also Parrot
cages, Krreot Food, Ct.. at Iowest rates .ud 01 best
quality, at Hope's Bird Store, log Queen Street West,
Toronto.

EnRiish Birds-Imported, Goldfinches, Linnets,
Skylarks, Thrushes, Jays Starlings, &c. Mocking
bird1, Cardinats, Fancy Fnches &c at Hope's Bird
Store, zoo Queen Street West, Toronto.

Parrots, Cookatoos, love birds, Paro-
inets, Goldlish, fish globesbird cager, seeds, &c..&c.

Fancv Pigeans. Guinea Pigs, Rabbi:s &c. A large
stock now on hand at Hopes Bird Store, l09 Queen
Street Wes;, Toronto.

Game.
For Sal-Exhibition Games, black reds, Duck.

wings and Pyles old and young. large, high.stationed
birds of good color and hardness of Ceather. Prices
easonable for quality of stock. A. J. Grigg, Clinton,

Ont.

Red Pyle Exhibition Gamo-Cocks, hens,
cockerels and pullets, Black Red and Duckwing Bant
cockerel., must be sold by latter part September. F.M.
Wolfe, Galt, Ont.

Trans-Atlantics--The ideal pit fowl. Strong
and well developed young birds now for sale at
reasonable rates. Write for illustrated circular,
mentioning Rvvsw. I., P. Clarke, Indianapolis,
Indiana,

Singlo Express Rates - Starvation prices,
Cames, 4eathwoods, Prih lllack Reds, Tornadoes,
Irish ar.d Mexican Gra>s, and Cornish Indians. Free
circulai. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain, N.Y. Mention
Raviaw. 29y

For Sale-Golden and silver Duckwing Game
fowls, also Red Pyles, old and young. F. Troth, 266
Salem ave., Toronto.

For Sale or Exohange-A two year old Frio
of Cornish Indian Games; would like to exchange for
shot gun or Beagle dog. Write to Alfred Taylor,
Knowlton, P.Q.

Free, Games, Illustrated Circular -
Eggs S! per z3, Heathwoods, Irish B.13. Reds, Tor-
nadoes, Irish and Mexican Grays, Cornsh Indians Sa
per 13, fowl at ait times. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain,
N.Y. 197

Geese.

For Sale-One pair Bremen Geese and one pairl'oulouse Geese for $4 a pair, of good stock and fit for
any show. Wilson Smith, Box 673 Waterford, Ont.

Leghorns.

Very Early Hatched S C brown Leghorns,
paies $3, trios $4, cockerels ,2.so each ; these birds are
;ood exhibition birds, fit to show in strongest compe.
tition. W. H. Gicut, Grinsby, Ont.

For Sale-My entire stock of Rose-comb White
Leghorns, four trios ofold, including cock and hen that
have won ist prizes at New York, Kansas City,
Toledo, Totonto London and the Ontari , e t $6 per
trio .also a grand lot of chicks $a ta $3 per pair. AUl
btrds may be returned if they do not suit. T.J.
Keiley, z46 Oxford street, London, Ont.

For Sale-r35 April and early May hatch White
Leghorn chicks (rom four grand bieeding pens. A rare
chanceto secure choice exhibition and breeding
cockerels and pulleis of the old rehable Royal strain,
noted fer their large sire, laire lobes, red faces, correr
combs, long yellow legs and absolutely white plun.
age. Birds mated net near akin. Geo. E. Lee, H:gh.
gaie, Ont. 197

WiU Fr. Lo0wo. AlmOnte, 0OntL, biceder cf
Arnold %train of Buf Leghors excluoivelb, bas for
sale forty cockerels and pullets fit for exhibition or
breeding purposes. Write for prices. î:ç6

Minore s.

'Black Mlnorcaa-Some fine cockeiels and pul.
lets for falt show., also two cocks, grand breeders,
cheap. R. H. Utarmhall, Galt, Ont.

White Minoroas for sale, cockerelsand pullets,
fron best strain in Canada, from $3 to $6, sent on
approval. Address Arthur Shaver, Poultry Yards
Lome Park, Ont.

C'4 ýIAN .'O TYf EVE .E .
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Plymouth Rock

Whito Rocks Exclusivoly
number ofshow chicks tait cannot
prices for quaiiî.. Don' forge tha
the b,:ds that a-e the prizes at leadi:
Taylor, Box 702, ltantford, Ont.

For Salo-Onîe pen of Buff Piym
and four hens, cock was îst as cocker
tie Ontario nid s-ored 93; hens ist
ronto and Gueiph ; the pen for $o,
carly hatched chicks, $3 to $5 per tr
you or return your money. T. J.
ford street, London, Ont.

Pigeons.

~S. R3amburgs, Buff Coob.ns and Fancy Pigeonss.ts
enclosing stam, o fri repl.- 'Co.reespodeýnce si

-1 have a large pleasure. J. T. Clarke, Jeweiler, Cobourg, Ont. 397
e exceleti, n lo a w
t I raise many of 1 ave onopon of Brown Rod aies, one
ng shows, R. J! Pair of lhack R p cf H nsnd ose

outheo en o Roc s, oc
of C rtilg Ch noe pro of Pekin Banams ta
seil, as 1 svillin foâtuee keep the Paeteidge Cochios

th Rocks, cock on y argains, or ii exhange
.Fi ý a iootmd frnrscry stock aîd steawbeeey plants. 'L.G. Peque.

as pule's a To. Ne ambug, Ont.
and eight trios cf
io. I l please have a stock of hite P Rocks and Sur.

eileY. 146 Ox. wood's chicks for sale, rom stock winning st ant si.
vetrumilai at lîladison Square, N.Y., 3894, 3 :sts and

ndat Rochester, 8o fues. Crresonable. F. H.
Gllinger, SouThend, OnO. 297

Fancy Pigeons for Sale-One pair cach Owls,Nous, Turbits, Trumpeters, Dragoons, blagpies,
Jacobins, Archangeli, yellow and white Fantails,
badge, white, bald and beard Tumblers, also odd
birds. Satisfactioni gîven ; prices iight. R. Bur.
roughes, 14 Phoebe st., Toronto.

Wh.at Will You Give for a pair of Magpies
that will win at Toronta ? I ,hall not exhgbit this ycar.
P. G. Keyes, Ottawa, Ont.

Wm. J. Henderson, Boxr 52, Colingwood,
breeis Tumb:ers and E,,glish Carriers exclusively ;
willexchange for black Carrier cock or good second
hand boue cutter. Write for prices.

Jacobins, Jacobins-Only ene pair of breed.
ers left for sale. a :ed cock and yellow hen at $6.
Young stock after the breeding season is over. Chas.
1,lass:c, Port Hope, Ont. 297

Rints to Beginnors(Pigeons) by F. M. Gilbert,
mew edition, 1894. revised with additional chapters.
A most practical, timely and comprehensive work. In.
dispeisabile in the amateur. Price paper 5oc. Addiress,
H. Il. Donovan, Toronto.

Poultry Appliances, etc.

Cages, Japanned, from 40c.-Cages, brass,
from 75; Cages, breeding, fron 75c; Cage appliances
nes: and nestings, seed &c. ; everything in the bird line
a: Hope's Birdl Store, ro Quet Street West, Toronto.

Polands.

Rare Poland Fowls-The whole of my rare
and unique collection of Poland fowl in white crested
blues, unbearded cuckoos, hearded and unbeaided bufflaced l'olands, bearded and white crested blacks. This
is th. rarest lot of Poland foswls ever offered for sale.
The blues and cuckoos are almost unpr-curable even
in France. If taken ir. one lot would sell very cheap.
1 have also a few Plieasants. ail varieties, for sale. For
further particulars address A. MicLean Howard, Jr.,
Toronto, Ont.

Varlous.
Show Birds and good breeders from fr up, white,

brown, buff Leghorns, white Wyandottes, black
Spanish. light Brahmas, golden Polish, white and buff
Rocks, Pekin ducks. Eddie Best, Springford, Ont.

Trio Golden Wyandottes-Show stock ; will
sell or exchange for SCW Leghorns, also SCW Leghrn
cockerels for sale. bly stock is strictly first-class.
Address G. H. Gilbert, Almonte, Ont. :296

Grandest Yonng Stock I ever raised now
ready to ship. Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge
Cochis, Buff Rocks, lndian Games, White Leghorns,
llack %uinorcas, and Buff lekin Bantas, at $: eah.
Vou will miss it if you don't buy them this month.J. W. Potter, Wail, Ont.

For Salo-Good birds in lllack Àfrican andî
Golden Sebright llantams, also Black Spanish and
LightBrahmas. lriccs reasoniable. John G. Ford,
>lition West, Out.

For Sale-Cock .nd hens of Black Minorcas for
S:o, a pair cf imported Pekin ducks for $2.50. a trio of
Red Caps s3. John \V. Kedwell, Petrolea, Ont. 1:96 j

The late Mr. Erb's Stock is for sale in my
hands, H P Rocks. P Cochinis, aiso \Vhite Java., Black
Jasas, Blak inorcas, White and ilack Wyandottes
and Pekin docks. F. R. WVebber, Ilox 1268, Guelph,
Ont. 996

C. J. Daniels, 22: River St, Toronto, breeder of
14 varieties Standard Fowls. Dealer in ail kinds of
poultry supplies, if you ate in want cf anything in
poultry line drop nie a card. tf

Thrco Thousand Fivo Hundred Prizes
won bymy fowlsinmyowsnhands. Eggs$:persetting
send and get circular. W W Reid, Ayr, Ont :97

Now Standard-Now ready, send one dollarand
getone. Address,CanadianPoultryReview, Toronto.

Early Whito Rock Pullets-White Rock
cock and yearling hen., Dark Biahmas, W Cochins,
Leghorns, Buff, Pekin, G and S Sebright Black Afri-
can Bants. Jas. Brown, Coxweli ave., Toronto.

For Sale-One W Wyandotte cock, scored 92, and
three hens for $4; one pair RCIl leghorns, $1 ; three
RCW Leghorn hens, $3. G. A. Pearson, Brown's
Corner-, Ont.

For Sale or Exclange-White Wyandotte
and White Rock chickt, good stock. P. Wellington,
Jr , Blackwell Station, Ont.

If You Want Prize Winners for the coming
shows, in White Wyandottes and Brown Leghorns,
write me for prices. Will ship birds on approval to
responsible people. Sid. Saunders, Box 656, Guelph.

Exhibition Birds Ready in white Leghorns
and black blinorcas. Price reasonable. V. Hartry,
Seaforth.

For Sale-Long distance Homers, 75c. pair;
Tumblers, $: pair; and soM. Pyle Game Bantanm
cockerels. J. acKenzie. 122 Peter St., Toronto.

Wanted.
Wanted-White Leghorns. barred and white Ply.

mouth Rock pullets, blarch or April hatch. State
number, description :id-lowest price. The W. A.
Fre man Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. 397

Wyandottes.

For Sale-One grand pen of Black Wyandottes,
cock and four hens, cock won ist as cockerel last
winter at Kansas City, Toledo and the Ontario, and
hen. won as pullets, rst Kan<as City, Toledo. Toronto
and London,: md and 3rd at the Ontario. Price $to,
also som e grand chic' s 3 per trio. T J. Keiley, 146
Oxford street, London, Ont.

White Wyandottes-Ten one and two year old
hens of good quality for sale, to make room for young
stock. Fitst corme first served. Chas. 7iassie, Box
202, Port Hupe, Ont. .97

ENNISKILLEN
Poiiltry lar~ds

John W. Kedwell, Pefrolea, Ont.
Breeder and Importer of Exhibition

PLYMOUTH - ROCKS
Barred, WYhite Buff, Pea-comb Barred.

Also high cass RouenD Ucks.
Fowls for sale at al times. Eggs in season. 797

FORD'S BLACK MINORCAS
Eggs from pen headed by imported cock winner of

ast at the Ontario show, hens wnners of and and 3rd,
and others as good. Wite me for prices for young
stock for the fail shows.

JNO. FORD, 5 3 Woolsley St., Toronto. z:96

R~oyal Foultry Farni
Montreal, Que.

'Wr-LL SELL

t Breedîng Coolerels'
to farmers to improve their ancks. . Can get toou
bred Plymouth Rocks and bilver Wyandotte cockerels

At $20 Ech.
These birds are ail bred from our prize-winners, but

are a littie off for the show room.
Address W. I. UI.EY,

76 VICTORIA SQUARE,
397 Montreal.

Uuelph central E hibition I
September 15th, 16th and 17th.

Full Classes of all the Leading
Breeds of Poultry and

Varleties of Pigeons.
Ail Prizes for Single Birds.

Exhibits may be sent in care of Superintendent of
Poultry Department.

Cheap Railway Passengr and Freight Rates.
Prize L sts and ail information from

Wm. Cowan, Wm. Laidlaw,
Presidant. Secretary,

99 Box 479, Guelph.

WINNIPEG POULTRY CLUB
BREEDERS 0F

Prize.winning Light Brahmas,
Barred Plymouth Rocks,

Golden, Silver, Buff and Black
Wyandottes,

Iloudans, Black Minorcas,
Single comb White Leghorns

and Irish Gray Games, alsor
Mammoth Bronze and White Holland Turkeys

Choice stock for sale.
Write for prices. Address the Secretary,

C. H.WISE, Winnipeg, Man.


